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christine stelluti could not be more 
humble about her makeover and she 
truly won over the hearts of everyone 
involved. almost any reader can relate 
to her; she felt uncoordinated when she 
exercised, self-conscious of her gray 
hair and envious of how beautiful others 
appear. reading her journal entries was 
like having coffee with a good friend. 
her makeover mentors talk about how 
her hard efforts paid off. 

p r e s e n t e d  s p o n s o r s

  learn froM our eXpertS

by marilyn Zelinsky-syarto

MAKEOVER
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Dental health proviDes clues 
about overall health

dr. Kenneth Magid gives us his full report on how far 

along Christine came in her dental health: When Christine came to our office we 
evaluated her smile and found that she had teeth that had become yellowed and 
were irregular due to wear and shifting over time. In addition Christine had a crown 
on one of her front teeth that was done years ago so it no longer matched and it 
was done with porcelain fused to metal which shows a black line at the margin. We 
began as we do with every patient by taking a photo to show Christine what her 
final result would be. She was thrilled!

The first step was to Zoom Advance bleach her upper and lower teeth. We then 
proceeded to work with the premier ceramist, Jason Kim at Oral Design Laboratory 
in New York City, to create seven veneers and one all-porcelain crown to remake 
Christine’s upper smile, making the teeth even and from a beautiful, but natural 
color, and widening her smile to fit her face. 

As part of our initial examination Dr. Sabrina Magid-Katz had Christine fill out 
some paperwork that indicated she may have obstructive sleep apnea. This can 
cause the daily sleepiness, mood changes and difficulty losing weight Christine 
reported. Dr. Magid-Katz followed up by giving Christine a home sleep monitor 
which indicated she had mild OSA, and she was referred to a sleep physician at 
Westchester Medical Center. With the changes to her smile and possibly on her 
way to treating an underlying sleep problem Christine flashes her new beautiful 
smile at every opportunity. 

AdvAnced dentistry of Westchester
163 HALSTeAD Ave.  |  HArrISON, NY 10528
914.835.0542  |  ADOfW.COM

“With the changes 
to her smile anD 
possibly on her 
Way to treating 
an unDerlying 
sleep problem 

christine flashes 
her neW beautiful 

smile at every 
opportunity.”

–dr. Sabrina Magid-Katz
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even small steps leaD to 
future heart health.
Before christine could eMBarK on her 

fitness program, Dr. Tanya Dutta, a non-invasive 
cardiologist who specializes in imaging, conducted a 
pre-makeover heart assessment. Christine learned that 
although she had a healthy heart and blood pressure, 
she needed to pay more attention to the future. “What 
choices you make now affect you ten to twenty years 
into the future,” says Dr. Dutta. “Christine came to us 
motivated and she knew she had a second chance to 
be proactive to keep her health.” 

Dr. Dutta describes how Christine was lax about 
healthy heart habits. “But it’s never too late, and I 
wanted to get that across to Christine and to readers 
who she has inspired,” says Dr. Dutta. “Get back to 
healthy ways with small steps.”

Small steps add up to dramatic changes. Most 
people take a big step to achieve tremendous changes 
but they fall back into poor habits, and then guilt sets 
in. “Combat this by re-evaluating what small steps you 
are taking every month,” says Dr. Dutta. “Then see what 
step you can add.”

Dr. Dutta is board certified in internal medicine 
and cardiology. She completed an internal medicine 
residency at New York Presbyterian Hospital and a 
cardiology fellowship at Montefiore Medical Center. 
She has also co-authored numerous studies that have 
been published in peer-reviewed journals such as the 
American Journal of Cardiology. 

To find out more about hearth health, call Dr. Dutta 
for an appointment.

Westchester MedicAl center heArt & vAsculAr
tAnyA duttA, M.d.  |  19 BrADHurST Ave., STe. 3850  |  HAWTHOrNe, NY 10532
914.909.6900  |  WeSTCHeSTerMeDICALCeNTer.COM

“most people take a big step to achieve 
tremenDous changes but they fall back into 

poor habits, anD then guilt sets in. combat this 
by re-evaluating What small steps you  

are taking every month” 
–tanya dutta, M.d.
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an improveD complexion reJuvenates 
appearance anD attituDe

dr. soZio of sKincenter helped christine iMprove her sKin 
to achieve a more youthful look. “Christine is an absolutely lovely and cooperative 
person but lacked confi dence at fi rst which is the case with many who have concerns 
about their appearance,” he says.

To reach her goals, Christine received laser treatments to remove the hair on her 
upper lip as well as blemishes. facials and microdermabrasion treatments improved 
the tone and texture of her skin. In addition, Botox injections softened the fi ne lines and 
wrinkles on Christine’s forehead, between the brows and around the eyes that detracted 
from her appearance. Juvederm, a dermal fi ller, was used to treat the nasolabial folds on 
either side of her mouth (also known as “laugh lines” or “parentheses lines”) to smooth 
out the creases that Christine felt made her look older. Subtle lip augmentation gave 
her the fullness she always desired. Like many women in the same age group, Christine 
had developed a downturn at the corners of her mouth (“marionette lines”) resulting from 
collagen loss over time which caused her to look unhappy. Juvederm corrected this 
issue and literally turned Christine’s frown upside down.

When we look good, we feel great and Christine is no exception. “Now she glows 
and exudes the confi dence she admits she hasn’t had in years,” says Dr. Sozio. “It’s 
been marvelous to follow Christine’s inspiring transformation.” Dr. Sozio’s advises 
readers to seek early treatment for complexion issues because it’s easier to prevent 
wrinkles than to treat a deeper line or fold. 

sKincenter AdvAnced MedicAl Aesthetics
JosePh soZio, M.d.  |  220 S. CeNTrAL Ave.  |  HArTSDALe, NY 10530
914.949.6200  |  BeSTSKINCeNTer.COM

“noW she gloWs 
anD exuDes the 
confiDence she 

aDmits she hasn’t 
haD in years. it’s 
been marvelous 

to folloW 
christine’s inspiring 

transformation.” 
–JoSeph Sozio, M.d.
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a supportive fitness center 
is the key to health

christine spent Much of her MaKeover tiMe at will2lose,

a weight loss and fi tness center known for its high level of genuine support 
between staff and members. Owner and trainer vito DiMatteo told Christine that 
losing weight during the process would be a bonus. It was more important that 
Christine change her life by building up her self-esteem. “Coming into the gym she 
had low confi dence in her abilities,” says vito. “But she’s so warm that she became 
one of our family right away and pushed herself to do classes from Body Sculpt to 
Yoga to Zumba, one-on-one training and nutritional counseling.”

Will2Lose loved having Christine on the Will2Lose Team Weight Loss 
Challenge so much that she has an extended complimentary membership until 
the end of 2012. “She knows what to do now,” says vito proud of what Christine 
accomplished under his mentorship and the supportive Will2Lose staff. So far, 
Christine has lost 20 pounds and 20 inches.

“Christine is so much fun to be around,” says vito. “She just had to learn to 
get out of her own way and end the excuses that stopped her from taking care of 
herself.” It’s an issue vito says he fi nds with many people who begin their fi tness 
journey. His advice: stop being your own worst enemy and consciously talk 
yourself out of excuses that keep you from taking control of your health.

Will2lose WeiGht loss fitness cluB
303 CeNTrAL PArK Ave.  |  SCArSDALe, NY 10583
914.358.9890  |  WILL2LOSe.COM

STOP THE
EVOLUTION OF OBESITY!EVOLUTION OF OBESITY!EVOLUTION OF OBESITY!EVOLUTION OF OBESITY!EVOLUTION OF OBESITY!EVOLUTION OF OBESITY!EVOLUTION OF OBESITY!EVOLUTION OF OBESITY!EVOLUTION OF OBESITY!EVOLUTION OF OBESITY!EVOLUTION OF OBESITY!
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neW hairstyle blenDs classic, 
sexy cut With hip highlights.

stAtic sAlon
180 MAMArONeCK Ave.  |  WHITe PLAINS, NY 10606  |  914.997.2600  |  STATICHAIr.COM

“christine was open to change and enjoyed the creative 

process,” says Matthew Yasgur, co-founder and stylist, Static Salon. “We 
discovered during our detailed consultation who Christine wanted to project 
to the world.” Static’s team concluded that Christine was both hip and classic 
with a creative side that could be brought out with the right color and cut. 

Static’s color artist, Antoinette, gave Christine a warm and youthful 
overall color, and then added a highlight using a process called Balayage, 
defined as the art of painting, to give the color the creativity it needed. 
Sonia, style artist, gave Christine’s fine hair a maintainable sexy style with 
perfect layering to give her hair playful movement and complete the hip, 
classic style that was desired. 

“find an artist who understands what you want to project to the world,” 
Matthew advises readers inspired by Christine. “Bring photos of yourself at a 
time when you loved your hair.” 

hair/MaKeup

beautiful, comfortable fitness fashion 
means there’s no excuse to skip exercise.

lv2Bfit
13 rYe rIDGe PLAZA  |  rYe BrOOK, NY 10573  |  914.305.6567  |  Lv2BfIT.COM
(Lv2BfIT IS ALSO LOCATeD AT THe GYM: 99 BuSINeSS PArK DrIve, ArMONK, NY 10504)

christine was treated to a consultation 
with Patty Palmieri, owner of Lv2BfIT, a fashion fitness 
boutique. “Many women like Christine who are starting to 
exercise favor all black to look slim,” says Patty. “Black is fine, 
but a pop of color makes you look good.” 

Lv2BfIT specializes in the ultra-comfortable and beautiful 
fitness clothing. Patty carries many lines to accommodate 
different body shapes and sizes of her customers. Some of 
Patty’s favorite lines incorporate the newest breathable fabrics: 
Splits59, Beyond Yoga and Margarita. Patty also loves Peace 
Love World’s comfy sweats.

“fitness clothing now comes in the most delicious fabrics,” 
says Patty. “New styles are zipper-free and pants hold you in, all 
designed so you can feel great while exercising.” 
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small changes leaD to a sparkling 
transformation

MArch BoutiQue
1250 PLeASANTvILLe rD.  |  BrIArCLIff MANOr, NY 10510  |  914.923.2100  |  MArCHBOuTIQue.COM

e v e r y o n e  a t  M a r c h  B o u t i Q u e 

had a wonderful time working with Christine, 
says owner Lynn Puro. “She is so lovely and 
was receptive to trying different styles and colors 
because she was eager to get a new look,” she 
says. “Christine’s eyes sparkled when she saw 
herself in a whole new way.” Christine chose a 
beautiful glittering holiday cardigan as a topper for 
her reveal outfi t. Lynn saw how Christine’s hard 
efforts paid off and how her confi dence increased. 
“Small changes make a big difference in the way 
you feel and look,” says Lynn. Take this fashion 
pro’s advice: reward yourself with a small, but 
special change when you work hard because you 
deserve it! Shop online at marchboutique.com.

faShionmakeover challenge    | special advertising section

find more online at westchesterhealthandlife.com 

Interested In beIng a sponsor for our 2013 makeover, 
contact Laura dowden at 201.746.7800

Thank you 
To all our 

MAKEOVER challenGe
sponsors … 

statichair.com
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